I. **Call to Order:** Called to order 1:02PM

II. **Roll Call:** Finished up at 1:04PM

III. **Approval of Minutes from August 26th:**
   i. Representative Torres motions to change: language in College or Arts and Media
   ii. Director Solomon motions Friendly Amendment to change Senator to Director Solomon
   iii. Representative Walker in New Business section: Capitalize his Last name
   iv. Vote to acclimation: Majority Vote (Passes)

IV. **Adoption of the Agenda:**
   i. Motion to adopt agenda made by Representative Torres, seconded by Director Solomon

V. **Public Comments:**
   i. No Comments

VI. **New Business:**
   i. SB 2022-23-02: Enticing Tabling Treats
   ii. Authors Representative Walker and sponsored by Representative Valdez,
   iii. Representative Torres makes point of order: concerned about the chocolates in the weather
   iv. Director Solomon: Point of information about who is working the tables
   v. Chief Of Staff Ingram makes Point of Clarification about budget number year or semester
   vi. Director Palmer makes Point of Privilege: See the full line of items for tabling event
   vii. Representative Torrez makes Point of Info, asking about how to keep items in proper temperature (Drinks and food)
   viii. Director Palmer gives advice in keeping food items cold
   ix. Representative Torres Point of information: asking about proposed budget
x. Representative Walker recommends to motion to make solid budget number

11 Yes; 0 No; 2 Abstain (Passes)

xi. Motion to proceed to vote on bill made by Representative Valdez, Seconded by Director Solomon

12 Yes; 0 No; 1 Abstain (Passes)

Updates:

b. President
   i. Participated in small focus group for Colorado Higher Education, talking about how the university can promote diversity and the ethics of it.
   ii. Last interviews for SGA positions from the week.

c. Vice President
   i. Looking into guest speakers and events for SFRC work

d. Chief of Staff
   i. Conducted interviews for SGA positions.
   ii. Meeting with after senate to decide who will get CJO’s, will be sending emails to candidates.

e. Civics
   i. Talked about an event in September and meet with Director Solomon and Director Palmer.
   ii. Discussion for chair.
   iii. Activities for Students

f. College Council
   i. Sent out emails to faculty within CAM, responses back as well.
   ii. Instagram account created and had some good traction for a week.
   iii. Wants to get in contact with First Year Students.
   iv. Start student showcase on Instagram account, also spotlighting faculty.
   v. Reached out to classes as well.

Business –

a. Contacted people in business college and approval for meetings.

b. Meeting next week, looking to contact all leaders in student orgs.

c. Collect files from last year
Liberal arts and media –

a. Met with Dean
b. Pushing care team from Tivoli
c. Increase in advising fees, support chat online, meeting with Wellness.

SPA-

a. Reached out to college architecture representative
b. Trying to set up meetings with Alumni office
c. Will be contacting student orgs
d. Did in class introductions.

Communications -

a. Tabling came together quickly, highlighting SGA members

Events & Planning -

a. Worked Welcome Bash
b. Marketed the Queer Sex Ed Workshop
c. Scheduling meetings for the cultural diversity event

Finance & Funding

a. Bill pushed out to next week
b. Decided for committee chair (Senator Combs) and Senator Yip as Vice Chair
d. SACAB

Vavrina- training, met with sustainability, and table plans, data collect on how students feel on campus for long term plans, talked about SACAB Budget, looked at what AHEC gives, elected Walker as rep to master planning committee,

SFRC

a. Finalized all scheduling,

Wellness

a. Ask if money can be put in the food bank
Ex Officio

i. Timesheets are due
ii. Do clockify
iii. Many activities coming up, market these events

d. General Business from the Floor:
   a. Chief of Staff Ingram motions to add Director Morla into roll call, and second by Director Solomon
   b. Ex Officio Watts gives update for assistant director interviews, there are 10 semi-finalists: 15-16 week for day long Zoom, Student leadership interview
   c. Representative Torres makes motion to adjourn and seconded by Director Solomon

e. Adjournment: Adjourned at 1:45PM